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In Baseball Showdown
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·
The ,UNM Lobo baseball team
closes !ts 1961 home season, and
pla~~ Its last non-confer.ence oppos1tlon of the year, Fnday and
Saturday against the New Mexico
State Aggies
·
The games, both on the University diamond will begin at 3 P m
.·
'
· .
· '
Fr.Xt?·L~~; ~;:· !~:~~a~ill be
. for the second time
·
· two
meetmg
m
weeks with this series. Last Saturday at Las Cruces the two teams
split a doubleheader with UNM
taking the first game, 2-0, and the
Aggies winning the second, 21-11,
Lobo coach George Petrol plans
little change in his batting order,
but will switch the normal pitching schedule. Left hander Tommy
Bruskas, who lost the second game
last week, will pitch the Friday
game and Gig Brummell, last
week's winner, will wo1·k the second.
Brummell, senior right hander, is
undefeated in five starts thus far,
and, in 43 innings of work, has
given up only 16 runs and has
struck out 48 batsmen. Last week,
in shutting out the Aggies, he
struck out 16.
Lobo hitters suffered a slight
slump last week as the Aggies' Gary
Ward, a probable starter this week,
allowed them only five hits in the
first game. After 19 games (they've
won nine, lost 10), only three Lobo
regulars are hitting more than .300.
Leader is outfielder Fred Chreist

"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 times $1.50. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on the day before ])ublication to Room 158, Student
Publications Building. Phone CH ,3-1428
or CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED-MALE. Job for summer
months a.t Park Lane Hotel, 1701 Central
NE.
5-6-9
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM apartment, furn!Jbod. Cloooot
to ca,mpu. sog Unb... ll:t NE. $65 JIH

Prop os ed Budget

·~

1

I.' ..

''

' t·' '

Approvedby Union;
·Rising Costs Seen
1

"I

BOOTS & SADDLES
517 Central Ave. NW

HEY. BEAUTIFUL!
We'll help to keep you that way.

· · MEN'~. & LADIES
MATCHING WESTERN
SHIRTS

~
•

~~

•

'1

,
C~ALLECOS $4.95' . .

WE~TERN

STRAW
HATS $2.00 and up

BOOTS
· $14.95 to $52.50

................................

. , ...

REVLON
DOROTHY GRAY
TUSSY
MAX FACTOR
AR-~

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

.,

~

em refreshes your.taste
_''gtr-softens'' every puff

THREE room :furnished apartment and
garage. $65 a month. 216 Pine NE. Boa•
tock. AL 5-7379.
2-4-5
FOR SALE
1959 RENAULT Dauphine. Extra clean.
Excellent condition. $695. Call AM 8-7339.
27-28-2
MUST SELL '61 Indian Chief Cycle. Asking $276. Call CH 7-0391, ext. 601. Room
30, C<>rono;do Dorm.
4-5-9-11-12·16
1955 STAR CHIEF Pontiac C<>nvertible.
Power brakes. Excellent condition. $595.
Call AM 8-9649.
CONVERTIBLE, '59 J;'ord Galaxie, power
steering, })ower brakes. heater:~~ automatie
transmission, radio, other acces.sories. It's
in extra good condition. Call CH 2-5281 or
CH; 7·8774.
4·5·9
SERVICES
SPRING tune-up time :for :your car. Mechanic
on duty. Special price to UNM student..
Polish and Ws:x specie.!. KITCHEN'S
Conoco Service Station & Garage. 2300
Central SE.

ALTHOUGH IT LOOKS as though she didn't get the word that
UNM has spring fever, Judy Konnerth, this week's campus cutie,
is still a cool kitten, as this picture proves. The 5' 3" green-eyed
blond is a member of Alpha Delta Pi and a junior.

------ .
--

OKIE JOE'S
TGIF CLUB
,,

"

5¢ off on all drinks
2:30 • 5:30 p.m. FRIDAYS
'

Dining Room open for Meal1, Sand·
wichea and Pluat
Fresh Grocery 1upply of Bread &
Milk on I<Jie doily.
1720 Central SE
CH 3-0051

1

'··•,••.. •,.·•

,

.

UStudent Court
Rules Publication
Unethical Practice
,•

month.

(for all tho•• over 21)

D~NI~D

'LODO' _Pt;TITl-

.,

'

Friday, May 5, 1961

..

..

Fiesta, si! Beeker, no!

'
TilE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1817
'

9

~ ..

T!t WAIIT AD

s. s

m:it~:!e;:~s::t:~:~~~·

to capture
from
S1gma Ch1 currently leads the
pack in mushball competition in the r
~muated lea.gue wit~ an unblem- TEACHERS WANTED: $5000 and
tshed 6-0 recor~. Ph1 Delta Theta up. Vacancies i!'l all western
ranks second w1th a 3-0 mark.
In the independent league, car- states. Inquire Columbine Teach·
. .
Int1·amural competition is slated so.n house hanks atop :with a 6-Q tab ers Agency, 1320 Pearl, Boulder,
.
. .
.
for this week and the next in weight w1th Escalante (5-0) m the number Colorado.
Wlth 24 htts m 68 ·tJmes at the plate lifting, gymnastics, and co-recrea- two spot,
for a solid ,353 average. Outnelder- tiona! golf.
·
Pi Kappa Alpha is cunently in!==============
first baseman Joe Sarthory is sec- Weight lifting and gymnastics the lead in the battle for overall
.
t
.11 b h ld F 'd
t
points in all intramural competiend With .329 and catche_r-first base- ~ee s Wl e e
rl. ay a. 7 p.m. tion. The Pikes are boasting a com- • • •
man Bob McCorkle thtrd at .309. m Johnson gym, Entries for gym- .
d'
t t
f
d
. t
M C · kl
h 1 b
h'tt"
11 nast1'cs are due by 4 today wh1'le man mg o a1 o 2296 pom s, an
c or e, w 0 las . een 1 mg we
··
·
· · · ·
' ·
. only second place Sigma Chi with
lately, may be battmg clean-up for entnes for we1ght hftmg will be 2156.,_ . 1
t b .
UNM this week instead of his usual accepted from 4-6 p.m. when all .. :~ mar ters seems o e m a
fifth position, Petrol said.
pr~spective participants will be potstttlOn to overtake the paceAs f ar as runs
.
b at term
· are
. con- weighed.
..
se The
ers tabulation was made after
.
·
ce1·ned, UNM's far and away leader Entries for the ~o-rec_reatlOnal the completion of all but four intrais second ~a~eman: Ron Beisel, who golf tQurnament, whiCh Will Uf!fold mural events. Rounding out the
has been fhrtmg With a .300 average on. Monday, , should be submitted standings as they rest at the presall season, but hasn't quite made it. Friday. .
.
ent are Phi Delta 1419· Sigma AlNevertheless, he has driven in 22 In past mtramural action, W~yne pha Epsilon, 13 4; Y~gui house,
-wiiP t
runs. Sarthory and shortstop Lan- Hughes defeated Wes Leach 1n a B03· Kearney 509 . Sigma Phi Ep- COAT AND TROUSSlS $6.50
ny Winters have each sent home 16.
,
silo~ 462 and Es~alante 249.
CAll ot 7-.4347
Winters, who dropped below .300 have been for extra bases. He has 1--..;..'--'- - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - afte1· the Aggie series, is the Lobo two home runs, four triples and five
slugging leader. Of his 17 hits, 11 1doubles.

lak a. putt:.. a'i Sjrit:g~ /somewhere there's a
place you love especially well in springtim.e... perhaps a place of hillside and valley like this. You'll think of this place when you try a Salem
cigarette, so soft, so gentle, so refreshing is its smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens'' every puff. Fine tobaccos add their own
richness to Salem's taste, too. Smoke refreshed ••• smoke Salemi

• menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too
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·Jncreases In
• SLr:ar tlng,
· ray
n
c-- ' funds Asked to Send
Geologic Flight Consu!tant tC) Speak
JCB/e
. Make
Dr. Sherman Wengerd, UNM "Opportunities for th!! College
professor of geology, and Dr. Wal- Man in Organized Labor" will· be
demere Bejnar, Socorro_, returned th t . f
h' b R f
G
NOl:ed bY Placement' COuncl•J u St.udent · t0 B0,.IVIa•· recently
from a geologiCal recon- e opic
a speec
u us •
0
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. An mcrease In ~ala~ offe~s to :o~~ smce the Co~ncil s January
liberal arts and biological science ;p ·.
.
..
candidates is the most marked Leadmg c_urricula m terms of
t
d t d t . th C 11
PI
volume are, m order: electrical enren o a ~ m ': o ege ace- gineering, mechanical engineering,
ment. Counc1l'~ national survey of chemical engineeri.ng, general busistartmg saiax;oes for college men, ness, and accm~nttng, The bulk of
Electrical engmeers, however, con~ the offers contmue to be concen· vo· 1ume o;f trated
cate-.
,...:....
....ue t o ·hold the 1ead 1n
. in the scare 'tecnical
gones.
,
offel'S and top the dollar scale at The College Placement Council, a
$553 per month.
.
non-profit organization representStatistics of the survey' for. the ing the eight Regional Placement
spring period were released today Associations of the United States
by Robert G Lalicker director of and Canada, limits its salary surt t. UNM o~e of the 61 vey to male, bachelor-degree canPl acemen a
. ' •.
. . didates in the 11 most active curconneges and umvers1t1es partie!- ricula a:ild 16 key areas of employpating in the study. Over 5,360 in- ment, High, low, and weighted averdividual salary offers were proc- ages are reported for each.
essed in the April re;port and coVered a period
. . from the beginning
of the recrmtmg season ,last fall.
Following electrical engineering
at the top of the five curicula drawing highest salary offers were aeronautical engineering at $547, mechanized engineering at $541, chemi.
.
.
cal. engmeermg
at $540,· and ph ys1cal sciences, including mathematics,
at $539. In this group, mechanical
engineering moved from fifth position to third since the last report
in January. Leading offers continnes to exceed last year's averages
by some $15 to $19 per month.
The national monthly average
for technical graduates in all curricula was $544 with non-technical
graduates being offered $451. The
highest bid ;for non-technical curricula was accounting at $4970 per
month. General business students
are being offered $444 while liberal
arts and biological science graduates increased $19 to .$442 per

'

.

Top mechanical engineering students at UNM and New Me~ico
State University will be honored
t h
.
S .
1 A merican
a t e annua
oc1ety of
.
.
.~echa~ncal Eng~neers banquet to.light m the Umon.
Th~ .students are Robert N. MeCormick and Darrell R. ~utton
from UNM, and W. W. Smith and
W. Adams from N.M. Stl:;te. .
The. annual banquet will begi~ at
6:30 m. Room 2?0 of the. Umon.
Entertamment Will be pr~v1ded by
the UNM Instrumental Qumtet.

•

IN

EARN YOUR TRIP AND EXPENSES ·
FOR FREE INFORMATION WRITE TO:
AMI:RICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE e. V.
· JAHNSTRASSE 56 A. ·FRANKFURT/MAIN, • GERMANY, ·TELEPHONE 591238

H

ome

E
• Cl b
conomiCS U

Cocktail

Of~icers of the UNM Home Economics Club for .1961-62 ar; Barbara ~aby, 1_1res1dent; Tom Pappas, vice-president; G!end~ 9:raves,
secretary and De.bby yr1Ihamson,
treasur.er. They Will be. mstalled at
a meetmg on May 11.

and

331 0 Central SE

STRIKE PRESENTS:

D~R.DR!
DR. PRDOD'S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

RIIDD:

BEWARE OF SUBLIMINAL ADVERTISING/

LUCKY !>TRIKE LUCKY ST~1KE l.UCKV STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY .STRIKE L\JCKY' STRIKE

LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE

LUCKY ~TRIKt

Dear Dr. Frood: I've been reading-a great deal about
automated teaching devices. How long will it be before they come up with machines to replace profes·
sors?
Professor
DEAR PROFESSOR: Just as soon as they get one that
can rap the knuckles of a sleeping student, give
humiliating answers to foolish questions and spring
surprise tests whenever it happens to be in a bad
mood.

.

'

~

..

Dear Dr. Frood: In the four years I've been at this
college I've done some pretty horrible things. I am
guilty, for instance, of
into and
around the home of Professor
I'm also
ashamed of
the Board of Regents,
and completely
the campus policeman's
• But the worst thing I ddi~d~w:a~s:::
after hiding all night in the •
Can I, in good conscience, even accept a diploma
from dear old
?

Dear Dr; Frood: My problem is fat, stubby. fingers.
As a result, I am exceedingly awkward with my hands.
My manual dexterity is so. poor, in fact, that I can't
even get a lucky pack open. What can I do?

Fingers
DEAR FINGERS: Simply strap ordinary sewing needles
along both of your indelC fingers. Now cup the Lucky
pack in your hands, grasp the little red tab in your
teeth, and yank. Next, place the pack on a flat surface
and secure it between two unabridged dictionaries.
Then, with the right-hand needle, carefully, carefully
carve a one·inch·square opening at the top right·hand
corner. Finally, place the points of the needles firmly
against the sides of a Lucky and lift. That's all there
is to it. A word of warning though: Try to be careful
when shaking hands,

May Deadline Set
On Science Essays

'
'

·SUMMER JOBS

Center '-:::;:;:;:;~::;;;::;,:;:;:;::;,:;;:;;::;:;~::;,:;;:;::,:;::;,:;:;:;;:;:;~;:;:::;:;,:;:;:;~
Cocha- t
bamba, contacted the Bishop there
• • • FORMALS • • •
a~ou); Rohla:s desire to serv:e in tf!e
missions. ~mce !he area IS qUlte
Albuquerque1s Most Beautiful
poor, he Will receive no salary, only
room and board•
Collection
---------

LUCKY

More than 200 psychologists from
Montana, W yo min g, Colorado,
Utah and New Mexico will come
to UNM for the 1961 convention of
the Rocky Mountain Psychological
Association ·on May 11-13.
UNM's psychology professors
will be convention hosts to association members and to visiting
psychologists from Arizona, Texas,
and Washington, D.C.
Dr. Edward G. Nolan of the UNM
psychology department is convention chairman, and Dr. Robert F.
Utter, former professor of psychology at the University, now of
Sandia Corporation, is program
chairman.
Principal speaker will be Dr.
Hadley Cantril, chairman of the
psychology department at Princeton. Dr. Cantril will speak on "Competition of Political Systems"
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. at the University.
Eight research papers and fiye
symposia are included in the convention program. The schedule is
arranged so that no more than two
events will be going on at the same
time.
Dr. A. H. Schwictenberg, head of
the Lovelace Foundation's aerospace medicine department, will
conduct the symposium, "Stress in
the Space Age." Other symposia
subjects deal with the role of drugs
in therapy, clinical internships,
ethical problems of thtl psychological consultant, and a research program called HUMRRO.
Tom L. Popejoy, president of the
University of New Mexico, will give
a short welcoming address to the
grou ;pat the Thursday luncheon.

The deadline for essays :for the
· ACF Industry Award has been extended to May 5, Dr. Morris Freedman o;f the English department announced today.
All entries should be turned in
to the English department office.
There is no length tequirement and
any student connected with the University is eligible to enter.'' The
paper should be on a technological,
technical, or science aspect,
Prizes of $50, $30, and $20 will
be awarded the first, aeeond, and
third place papers.

naissance flight over Baja California, in Me~ico, The two scientists
made the flight to explore the :rugged volcanic, desert, beach, and possible petroleum terrains of the
peninsula for fUl·ther ground research by Dr. Wengerd. The pair
took over 200 aerial photographs,

Eng"1neers Honore·d
At Ban q. U e f T0 n•I 9 ht van
a former Newman
cha~lain, now stationed in

200 to Converge
Here for Conclave

l

The UNM Newman Center is
raising funds to send senior Mike
Rohla to Cochabamba Bolivia, for
.'
. .
two years of Catholic missionary
work.
A UNM senior who will be graduated in June Rohla plans to leave
. . . '
.
for Bohv1a ·m the m1ddle
of
· · July,
and the Newman Center IS
campaigni!lg to raise $450 for his transportatlon costs.
His main duty in Cochabamba
will be teaching English in the local
Catholic high school. By spending
the two years in Bolivia, he is giving up a chance to be employed as
an aide to New Mexico's Sen. Clinton P. Anderson in Washington.
Robia's plans were announced by
Father Richard Butler at the Cardina! Newman
Honor~
BanquetSulhla~t
February.
Father
T1mothy

Y
Poole, lawyer and labor consultant,
!!.t the final meeting of Delta Sigma
Pi p!·ofessional business fratel1lity
'.
'
tomght at 8 p.m. Poole was the coauthor of the Taft-Hartley Act. The
meeting will be held in Room 231
?f the Union.

i,

DEAR
:You can you send $500
in unmarked bills to Dr. Frood, Box 2990, Grand Cen·
tral Station, New York 17, N. Y. If you don't, I'll print
your letter without the little black lines.
·'•'·.

'.·

.....· ....

···:'.'·.

'·:·: ·.::

... : 11!

Dear Dr. Frood: Don't you think it's wrong for a boy
and girl to marry while they're still in school?

Soc.Afajor

.

Letters to the Editor
ADDRESS TO THE LIBERALS and I shall wager you will. eat as
(Mark Acuff, Paul and David Bloom, heartily as the rest.
Linden Knighten, Frank McGuire,
Your humble servant;
R. Kovash Evelyn Pyot The Pro
Ty
D C
b
'
'
•·
rone · amp e11
gressive Party and Professors and
etc.)
DISCRIMINATION AND SEX
Gentlemen:
To the editor:
·
Now that you are leading the In light of recent outcries against
"intelligent" wal' against commu- d' . . t'
th'
ni m
Iscr1mma wn on IS cal}lpus we
6 •
· '
hereby recommend that the Student
. Now .t~at you are forging excit- Court deprive all discriminating or. hts,
mg pohc1es of student
gove111ment,
. t'wns of the1r
. pol't'
gamza
1 Ica1 r1g
,
N ow th at you WI.11 shme
fprth as Th
t"t t'b f th A
· t d
e cons I u 1 n u
e csocia e
the founders of the new LOBO
Now that you will abolish 'the Students of the University o£ New
cruel abuses of 'nte t'
Mexico specifically states that there
I gra Ion or any
(abuse)
shall be no discrimination practiced
· mtellect
·
· any f Oim,
. · 'Th'IS
N ow 'h
t at the s1uggish
on th'IS campus m
of UNM will blossom forth under includes religion, sex, etc.
you,
I am sure we are all aware of
.
·
religious
discrimination practiced
Stop, W1l1 you condescend to
h'
Th
• •
hear the :frail thou hts of
oor on t IS campus.
e re1Igwus or1
Americ~:~n ·chap who ghas spe~tpbut ga~izations on cal'l_lpu~ offend this
some few sad seconds meditating on art1~le ~f ~he ~onstl~ut10n. .
these problems? Gentlemen, has it . D1s.cl'Immat1on m sex Is 1!-lso
ever occurred to you that all your p_ractJced amon.g campus orgamzabattles are meaningless? That the twns. Mesa VIsta, Coronado, ~ohistoric battle between the u.s. and kona Halls and class honoran~s
the U.S.S.R. is an insipid cliche by ~tc. are aU g;oss offenders. An~ It
which you yourselves are fooled? IS very amusn~g to t.ry to get I!lto
Stop! Do not begin to ;frown and an .ha?orary WI~h a.lo'Y' g~ade pomt.
wave your arms. I know what you Thi~ mcl~des ~IscrJmmatwn on. the
are going to say. It is a struggle b~sis of mtenigence-a God-given
for survival you say. Do you sin- gift.
. .
.
cerely believe it matters whether In addip!O~ t? this, each of t~e
America is here tomorrow or not? classes discrimmate. on the basis
Are you foolish enough to think of personal accomplishments.
that I shouldn't be able to sign a We _her~by recommend t~at these
party card, stick it in my pocket orgam~abons. and others hke' them
and keep on eating and reading be. demed th;Ir ~enate seats ~s the
Erasmus and George Eliot? Do you Gleek"orgam~atwns were so Iecentfeel Shakespeare shouldn't have ly demed theus.
.
written tragedies because he had to
Chuck ~Ul'lllelster
sign an oath recognizing ElizaBert Wilburn
beth? Stop! You are going to tell
me about liberties. Freedom of
AS WE UNDERSTAND
speech, press, etc. Turn on your To the editor:
radio and run the dial to a few
As we understand, the Student
stations. Pick up the newspaper Council is an elected group which is
and read it honestly. Now if that is sworn to represent the ,yjl! of the
free speech I am in favor of sup- University student body concerning
pressing it. What trash! Stop again! matters pertinent to the problems
You are beginning to ge that pa- directly concerning campus affairs.
tronizing "he doesn't grasp the On affairs concerning off-campus
problem" look,
participation, we were under the
Gentlemen, I realize you read the impression tha~ t~e council should
most competent dailies, have the consult the maJonty of the student
most analytical weekiles at your
finger tips, peruse the most liberal
monthlies, and gloss the best literary quarterlies; yet I see your
thinking is so stereotyped and circular that you outcircle the great
Ptolemy himself. The seeds of
"Brave New World" will flower under you and not under Communism.
The professors have too much liberty. They babble too much as it is,
Liberals when will you be worthy
of your name. I say a real Liberal
isn't at all concerned with your
projects, doesn't care to carry banners, feels nothing for your fight
or fighting. The real liberal is
against doctrines and causes. The
true liberal wants to sit in his great
chair and be left to meditation;
and then to perform his actions
with an unbiased mind. Gentlemen,
I am grateful that you remind me
I have liberties to protect; but not
from Russia, from you! I beg you
gentlemen, keep your hands out of
my liberties. Your concern annoys
me: ah, this has gone the gambit.
You will say I know nothing of issues or life. Come gentlemen, I
shall laden my table with steak and
wine, and you will be my guests;
llllllmmmnlulrumllllllllnnnnmmrunnnmmmnmllllllllllll11llta
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SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE

made now in celebration of
Gorham's 130th Anniversary.

I

Romantic, gracefui"Chantilly"
is the most popular sterling
design in the world ... make it
yours too. Now at 25% Savings! .
.jS P*· Service for 8, reg. $280 ....•. , $210

-~nafht"

'if•

Special Offering on "Cantilly"

The Food that Put ''Romance
In Rome 11

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change/
r.c..
Product of Jift ~ J'~-"J"~ is our middle

4

This is the first and only

K

dp•n Sunday

body, before taking any direct dents merely represents one per should have minded its own busi- Co.\.a"·
action.
·
cent of the student body. But, un- ness an~11 to the more impoA
In recent weeks the student f!lrtunat~ly, this tiny group .w~s tant i.ssues
sd-!Yfh~~h,ldj 2:!~.
.
'
.
lmked w1th the Student Council m resolvmg.
,
W .
J
council has gone from vociferous a one sided LOBO article
Stuart R. Loft
criticism (which we respect) of the It is our opinion that the St1:1dent
.
Chapm.!ln,~. 9Mr.\l. ,
film "Operation Abolition" to active bCouncikl. stepdped oudt of their s~ope
(_Ed. note: As atpoint ?tf c1ahar~!tJ
participation in the running bf the Y ma mg eman s on organu:ed cation, the aoove 1e tel' wn ers ve :::;
·
't"
h· h h
th b 'J't
f
d t
t ·
•
~
Taos school system (which We can- ~~~~:k~f~~st~e:selv::e Th~ ~c~loi: ~~; r~e Th!~~~~s ~6B~ c~~~=~·
0
not condone). This participation in· should have been pr~-empted by ing the student protest over the
t:"
eludes the use of attempted censor- checking with the student body be- movie and. another about a petition
0
ship, thought control, and the moral fore such dra~ti~ step~ were taken '~i~h 100 names circu~ating i~ re- · ~
support of coersive groups
... after all 1t IS possible that the hgwus homes supporhng full •nte·
.
·
students feel that the Council gl'ation at UNM.
The film was des1gned to show fii";;;;;;;;;;.,.;;;,;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
the shabby, theatrical, and insulting
tactics that the Communists use in
FOR FIESTA
trying to humiliate and circumvent
. .
.
a Jeanette1s Fiesta Dress
the g.ovemmhental agencdies whicth
designed for the new season.
Amencans ave. the goo sense o
. 't' t N h
· th fil · th
It can be worn
mi Ia e. ow ere m e m IS e
American
system
put
into
an
un....
f
bl r ht b t 't d
. t d
anytime
avor: e ~~ . ' ~ bi h o:s, po~n teh·~
1,_.
1y,
anywhere .••
s o'Y'
e mis e avwr o
e
"Comm1es," and those who support
·street and
them
·
informal wear,
Much of the "fuss" concerns t~e
fact t~at t1~e N~gro, feels he Is
parties, square
shown m a bad hght.
dancing, etc.J
As ~ recall, the N e.!?-'roe.s were
there m a very small mmonty, .but
INQUIRE ABOUT
they were there, a~ were Whites.
A CHARGE
who should be held m contempt on
an equal plane ~~ should those
ACCOUNT
Negroes who partic~pated.
Use Our
We feel that any persons trying
to destroy our government through
Convenient
any means other than the use of the
Layoway Plan
ballot box or peaceful demonstration (as was so well done during
the sit-ins) should be set before
our countrymen to be judged, in a
way that is being done in 'Taos
(children are citizens also). It. is
the duty of the government to m~orm us as to the metlwds being
used by the Communists in this
"not too cold war."
Whether red skinned, yellow
skinned, brown skinned, or white
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
skinned people participated is imDOWNTOWN .
PHONE
A8 15 Central NE
material, they were Communists
302 Central sw
AL 5-8961
UPTOWN
. , . and just because one group felt!~=~==========~==~=========~~
that they were being discriminated
against, should not prevent this revealing film from being presented.
The issue is too great for hUl·t feelings.
The petition is a dangerous
weapo? in the hands of the trained
Comm1e, and the names of 100 stu-

NOW THROUGH MAY 13 ONLYl

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI·

THE HANDWRITING IS ON THE WALL, says Dr. Frood. Or, more exactly, on the
blackboard. It's appearing on college blackboards everywhere: "College students
smoke more Luckies than any other regular." Why is this statement showing up on
college blackboards? Because I am paying agents to put it there. For you must
remember that Luckies are the cigarette with taste-the emphatic toasted taste. fry
a pack of Luckies today. -

..,L.

25% OFF!

s

DEAR soc.: Yes, they should
at least wait until recess,

---·--=

eil,S'inrock Center !~

CJOHd Mondoy

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone AL 6-9953
~15 c.nttal, Eoat

:1t'

New'1wetter·than-water"action melts beard's tough.
ness-In seconds. Remarkable new "wetter·than·water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific·
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in. seconds.
Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel th~
blade. A unique combination o£ anti;evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re·lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier.,, gi'\'es you
the most satisfying shave •.. fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
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Managing Editors ------------------Gary Thomason and Mark Acuff
Copy Editor ------------------------------------Angela Meyendorff
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Wednesday Night Editor --------------------------Chloe Lineberger
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· A Public Service

I
t

i

Mter a slight ruckus at a "Fair Play for Cuba" rally on
the University of"Minnesota campus a few weeks ago, the
Minnesota Daily ran a list of definitions, reprinted in the
Colorado Daily, as a "public service" to its readers for composing letters to the editor. We, too would like to pass them
along:
Public Meeting: Any gathering of three or more persons
sponsored by your organization.
Riot: All other gatheriligs.
Speaker: 1. Anyone with something that cannot go unsaid. 2. Anyone whose better judgment is overcome by the
excitement of a public meeting (see Riot).
Audience: Everyone at a public meeting place except
the speaker.
Mob: Everyone at a riot except the speaker and yourself.
Brutal: Treatment you get from the police (see Police)
when you are mistaken as part of a mob (see Mob) at a
riot (see Riot),
Police: 1. Men who protect a speaker (see Speaker) at a
. meet'mg p1ace (see p ubl'lC Meet'mg) . 2. Men wh o
publlC
brut a11Y t reat a mob (see Mob) at a riot (see Riot) . 3. Men
who hold your hand as you cross the street.
Communist: 1. Everyone who disagrees with (hnti-Fair
Play for Cuba student) John Greenagel. 2. Everyone who
isn't anti-Castro.
"
Reactionary: 1. Eyeryone who agrees with John Greenagel. 2. Everyone who wasn't pro-Castro in 1958.
Moderate: Everyone in an audience where the speaker
is either a communist (see Communist) or a reactionary
(see Reactionary),
Qualified witness: 1. Anyone who has died fighting communism. 2. Everyone else not attacking the speaker,
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TODAY
Business
Esquire Club, 248, 7 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Lecture, 231-~; 8
pm
' '
Social
A.S.M.E. Senior Banquet, 250-E,
6:31} p.m.
Beta Alpha Dinner-Dance, Sundowner, 8 p.m.
Hokona. 9 Hall
Ballroom,
p.m. Spring Formal,
Interest t() All
Baseball vs. N.M, State, UNM
Diamond,
3 p.m. Recital, Theater,
Nancy Johnson
8 p.m.
SA'l'URDAY
Social
LXA Barbeque & House Dance,
House, 5:30 p.m.
Student Educ. Assoc. Banquet,
231-E, 6:30 p.m.
Town Club Fornml, Amer. Legion
13, 6:30 p.m.
.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Formal, N.M.
Union, 9 p.m.
Interest to All
Track vs. N.M. State-Texas
Western, Zimmerman Field, 1 p.m.
Film Soc.: "Aparajito," Theater,
'1, 9:15p.m.
231-E, noon.
Marlboro Promotion, 115, 10 a.m.
Millinery Class, 231-B, 10 a.m.
Rio Grande High School Dance,
Ballroom, 8 p.m.

Pe:,.1.•1t•lon Is 0en•ted
By StUdent Court
Continued from page 1

Solid Week O·f Eve n LS
t
•
Scheduled i=or FI es a
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By DENNIS ROBERTS

explanation of the petition's purpose was presented.
Dr. WI'III'am Huber, chai'rman of
the Board of Student Publications,
said that the Board itself could not
actually intervene in the matter
since it had no direct interest in
the case at hand other than that of
protecting the lights of the LOBO.
Violates Civil Law
He further stated that he Board
felt that this matter only violated
civil law plinciples, not those of
criminal law. The Publications
Board stated in its opinion ·chat
they base their complaints on universal common law, since the LOBO
is not tied to trademark, copylight
or pa:tent laws. They recommended,
he said, that the student court enact
','
a la:v i~ the future p~ohibiting .the
pubhshmg of campatgn matenals
L whic,h tend .to ;represent any univarSity pu~l~cabons.
.
Summarizmg the case for Banks,
Bloom called the Lodo "the grossest
attempt to influence votes." He further stated that the Lodo was
fraudulent ~nough f!nd ~o unethi~al
that the V1ce-pres1denttal e}ection
The schedule of events for Latin American numbers are include don sh!mld be thr'!wn out. He said that
Amelica Week-Fiesta was released the roster. At the same time, Nina this was a senous matter. and chalThursday night to the LOBO by Dova, classical guitarist and ballad lenged ~lsen to p~o~e his alleged
Chairman Tom Becker. Traditional singer, will present a concert of popu~anty by subm1ttmg to another
Fiesta activities will be supple- Latin American music in the Union election.
.
.
mented by special events pertaining ballroom at 8:30.
"~nly the Se~ate has the power
to Latin America, including panel Wednesday noon Fiesta king and to Impeach. an maugu~ated officer,
discussions on U.S.-La tin Amelican queen candid ate s will parade states. Article 5, Section !5 o~ h~
relations and films from Latin through the campus on burro carts. Associated St!~dnt~ Constttubon,
America.
Students will cast their ballots for Snead began m his summa~. ~e
Tickets for next Friday's dances queen and king candidates at the s~a~ed that the COJlrt. 1;tas no JUris'11
1 • th u · ..,
Union in the afternoon.
dict10!1 overcamp~Ign hteratm·e a~d
wi ...-... on sa e m e mon ..~ontechmques He cited precedents m
day, ..long with charro hats and . "The U.S. as a. Neighbor; Good attempting to prove that the Lodo
Mexican chal.acos to set. the
spirit or Bad?''
.
. • will. be the
• consideration
,
was nei'th er f raudulent nor rna'l'Ifor the annual celebration. For $1 of a panel discussion by mterna- cious He concluded by stating that
students can take their choice a~d ~ionany known authoriti!ls, .includ- his opposition did not prove that the
dance to the beat of the Aggie mg Dr. Arturo Torres-Rtoseco. Dr. Lodo definitely upset the election
Ramblers in the stomp dance on the Marshall Nason of the UNM Lan- results
tennis court, or go to the Union guage department will moderate.
'
to dance to Mexican-.style music by Thursday, Club de las Americas,
•
.
"Los Capon:ales." TIC~ets for S!lt- and the mixedchoruswillsingLatin
u~day's Latm dance m the Umon American selections, and a Brazilian
p.
will be on sale for $2.
film "Bandit" will be shown in Mit0 n ere n C e
Fiesta-Latin America Week offi· chell Hall at 7:30.
.
L'nde Kn' ht
t d t b d
8 u en
· 11Y st arts th'IS Sunday nig
• ht WI'th :Manachi
· · bands, gmtansts,
• ·
I nt
Ig Tu
en, day
and es'de
ft
t
tt Y
d
cia
1
a concert in the Union. ballro~m ~Y miscellaneous entertainers will cir- f~e Paclftc Studen:sPresid~nfs A~Rey de la Torre, classical guitarist culate through the U~ion, the do~s sociation conference in San Franfrom Cuba.
.
a.nd the campus Fnday, The kmg c'sll
Monday a.t ~~30 in the.Unio';l ball- and queen ele~ted W,ednesday ~11 1Th'e PSPA conference f'rom Ma
room there \!Ill be a discu~sion of be crowped Friday mght f!'llowmg 3 to May 6 is meeting at San Frat~
Latin Amencan-U.S. pohcy 11in the variety show at 7:30 m John· cisco Stat~ College The major purregard to being consistent with the son gym.
pose of the PSPA 'is to orient new
Latin American Social revolution," Indian dances, a.n Indian market, student body presidents and to dis*
by students in Latin American and a brabecue lunch behind Mesa Vista, cuss common problems. Past presiIbero-Amerlca.n affa.irs. Dr. Floyd a tug of war, beard judging, relay dent Frank McGuire is also attendof the History department will be races, and dances a.re all listed on ing the conference tonight.
the panel moderator.
.
the agenda for Saturday events.
Dr. O!lcar Mendes, State DepartI · . .
,
H k
F
I
A H~m1lt~n to Play
ment guest from Brazil will be introduced to students Tuesday ntorn·
<? on a o~ma
41 Hamllton will play for the
ing in the Chi Omega house. That Candlelight and Blue IS the theme Umversity Dames' annual spring
night, Wa.terlous will start their tor the annual Hokona forJ?ial to- dance}onight from 9 to 12 p.m. at
three night water-show given each night. The Fanfare band W?ll pl~y the Kirtland. Officers' Club. Star·
year. This year, the theme of the fro.9 to 12 :tor the dance which will dust is ~he theme :for the affa1r
for marned students.
event is "cities,'' and two Latin be In the Union ballroom.
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MARK ACUFF

Paul Bloom and Richard• Miller, cause set back a. decade by the
two of UNM's brightest and most, n!lar-hysteria and i r ration a 1
idealistic students, ha.ve declared hatred' that such a.n action would
war on racial discrimination at stir up. "
'
I blame the Greeke themselves
UNM. I know their action and intent to be in good faith-and I for doing the most damage to
sympatJ;tize with them in their tlteir own .cause. Fol' some reason,
earnest efforts to e I i m in at e unknown to me, the'Greeks have
UNM's version of apartheid.
adopted a completely defensive
But, as they well know, the a.ttitude-as though 'they themonly avenue of attack open to selves, and not discrimination,
them is a legal one. 'If successful, were under attack.
they may succeed in severing disIf the Greeks will admit, inctiminatory organb;ations from stead of scurrying to find an exthe University. They are on solid cuse or a counter-charge, that,
ground in this respect-they do in their connection to the Univernot question a private group's sity, they are inescapably· in the
light to discriminate, even against area of public domain, and liable
an ethnic minority .They question to the public for their actio11s and
only the right of such a group policies in that context (but only
to remain officially connected to that context), if they will admit
a public institution, No one, to that they do discriminate on a
my knowledge, has ever suggest- racial basis, or are forced to do
ed that a private organization so, if they will say just what they
should not be allowed to discrimi- have done about it, are doing, and
nate. But the U.S. Supreme Court p}an to do about it, instead of
has made clear its position that huddling together to issue a "joint
an institution of the public do- statement" that more evades the
main may not sanction discrimi- issue than answers it, and if the
nation in ;my area within its independents will call off the
julisdiction. Court decisions in a "war" and say to the Greeks
number of states have held that "what can we do to help?"a state university may not allow then the University might stand
the continued existence of racial to benefit from the current morass
discrimination in an organization of confusion and vituperation.
officially connected to the uniCutting a social group's urnversity.
bilical cord to the University will
So-it seems that at le11.st two not end racial discrimination, The
of UNM's Greek letter organiza- effort i!l needed on a nation-wire
tions (mine one of them) may scale, where the Greeks themfind themselves abruptly severed selves must fight the battle. And
from their school. That is, if Stu- believe me, they're doing it.
dent Cou1t continues what ap- They're in a position where they
pears to be a valid interpreta- have to do it.
tion of the Associated Students
I, for one, believe that the
Constitution, and if some student Greek system is capable of conagency takes it upon itself to en· tributing a great deal to this
force the Court's ruling (the University or any other. But if
Court has no enforcement the fraternal organizations would
powers}.
survi,e, they must realize that
But will cutting off the Greeks times· and values' are changing,
from official connection with the and that they too must change
University put an end to dis- with the times if they are to juselimination? Emphatically not. tify their continued existence in
The Greeks have their national the modern world.
organizations, and in some cases
Perhaps a bit idealistically, I
their alumni to hassle with before believe that the Greeks can and
racial discrimination will ever will adapt themselves to a changend. And those of u's among the ing world, and that they will confraternities and sorolities work- tinue to contribute to University
ing for the elimination of racial life. But they must be allowed
prejudice may even find our -the chance to do it.
--'-----"--------------------
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Continued from page 1
of the Air Force ballistic missile
.
program, and did research for the
creation of the Atlas, Titan and
Thor missiles.
A past vice-president of Hughes
Aircraft Company he is a fellow
of th A
'c / t't te f El
. e me~I an ns I u 0 • ectncal Engmeers, the Amencan
Physical Society, the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences, and Institute
of Radio Engineers. He is also a
member of t?e board of trustees
of Case Institute of Technology.

Continued from page 1
Dr. Smith. "I don't know why we
should encourage it."
Speaking from personal experience Dr. Smith has a. good point.
In th~ past, it has not been safe
for a man whose girl is giving him
a bad time, whose money is low, or
whose grades are bad to walk
through the Union lobby. The pena!ty for a transient case of ernetional upset can be two years contemplating the snow in Thule, the
sand at Fort Hood, or the weeds at
OOm 1
I
Fort Benning. It is high time someb
· ·
i
?ne. rought the prncttce of recru tU
mg m the SUB to an end,
Concerned by ru'hlors of possible
·
.
student demonstrations in favor of
the Student Court's injunction
0
against the seating of Greek senators, Paul Bloom and Richard Miller, petitioners in the case, Thurs- A cannonade of toilet paper will
day night appealed to students to announce the arrival of Kappa Allimit their support to the circula- pha's traditional Dixie Day tom or~
tion of petitions,
row. At sunrise KA's in Confeder~
In a joint statement releas.ed to ate uniforms will fire cannons at
·
•
•
the LOBO, Bloom
and Miller said various
par t s of. th e campus, m"We ~rge and il'!sist that all per.: eluding the home ?f President and
sons mterested m the matter of Mrs. Tom L, PopeJoy. The cannons
the Court case to be heard Sunda.y have been borrowed :from the Old
d~ not engage in any supporting ~~;c- Town Plaza,. ,
•
tlon .other tha1,1 ,the peaceable c1r- i The Southern mfiuence wdl con~
eulation of petitions and we flatly t nue throughout the day. Chapter
disown any other kind of support.'' membe;s a.nd da.tes will b,e served
fh t~dit\ona~. Sou~frn . dhn~i ~t
t
e c ap er ouse e ore t e Xle
ewman ee 0 ay ~~l.SCo~~s
d;tisted as bellds of :he
Charles Murphy, student presi- b 11 b 0 'kA'vn t e estrteS t~h he
dent of the Aquinas Newman Cen- g!ntl Y . s doCs urn£ ed a~A ould' ern
ter, has announced a general meetemen an on e eraw 80 Iers.
ing of all UNM Catholic students
. •
and Newman affilia.tes today a~ '7:30
Esquire Club
p.m. The purpose of the meetmg is The Esquire Club will meet tothe nomination of Center officers .night at 7:30 in Room 248 of the
for th~ summer ~nd fall semesters, Union. A talk entitled, "Pistol
A patio dance wdl follow the meet• Marksmanship" will be given by
ing.
Bob :E!am.
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What they were not able to do
in the fall . and winter, UNM
teams hope to make up for in the
spring,
No offense is intended toward
UNM's football and winter sports
teams by this statement, but it
cannot be denied that seldom have
the prospects looked so bright
for a successful spring sports
season for the Lobos in the Skyline conference as they do at
. the present time. Here is the
situation as it stands at present:
-The Lobo track team has all
but certified that it is the team
to beat for the Skyline conference
cinder crown. Brigham Young
will still have to be reckoned with
inasmuch as the conference meet
will be on its home track, and
Colorado State University, as yet
to be tested by the Lobos, looms
as a definite threat. Nevertheless,
UNM will have to assume the
favolite's role.
-Barring a major catastrophe
or some form of divine intervention, nothing seems to stand in
UNM's path for a :fifth consecutive Skyline golf championship.
Dick McGuire has been blessed
this season by his usual strong
squad, which has outclassed the
majority of its opponents in compiling a 25-2-2 mark.
-UNM's baseball team, always
a strong contender in the Eastern division, presently needs only
to defeat Wyoming in Laramie
next week to secure the Eastern
title. If the Lobos do win, they
will get a shot at the Western
division champ and the Skyline
title. If all goes well, they will
also compete in the NCAA playoffs.
-Thus far the UNM tennis
team is the only spring sports
team that poses anything close
to a serious problem. The Lobo
netters have failed to make an
impressive showing in their dual
matches thus far, but since it is
a young crew (one senior, one
junior, three sophomores, and
two freshmen), it is open to im-
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Favorable "Confessions
reviews ofof aMorris
Freedman's
Nonconformist" have been printed recently in three important eastern
newspapers.
Freedman is a professor of English at UNM. Sinee his book was
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Patronize LOBO Advertisers
Applications Ready
For Maid of Cotton~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

provement arid might surprise a
lot of the conference's court
powers long about Skyline tournament time.

Beautiful Wedding$ ·
planned for every budget

Applications for the Maid of Cotton Contest are available in the
Personnel Office, the cotton industr yof New Mexico announced recently.
The New Mexico contest is open
to any University woman student
between the ages of 19 and 25 who
is not married. She must be a resident of New Mexico and meet other
qualifications listed in the application, All a:pplications must be filed
in Deming, New Mexico, by June 1.

I

Formals and informal party dresses
Featuring-Smart date frocks

Another segment of the spring
athletic program i:s spring football practice, and Jt~dging from
developments that have ufolded
on the gridiron so far, the 1961
prospectus is certainly encouraging,
Out of the field of some 40
hopefuls, the UNM coaches are
currently entertaining strong
hopes that six Lobos will reap
the bulk of the individual honors. This elite consists of seniors
Chuck Cummings, guard; Gene
Scott, center; and Bobby Morgan, halfback, and juniors Bob- .
]Jy Santiago, halfback; Jim Cromartie, quarterback, and George
Heard, end,
In fact, Heard is being tabbed
as a solid All·Amelica candidate.
It seems as if "Buffalo," as he
has affectionately been dubbed,
was somewhat overlooked last '
year by his mentors; but after a
close review of last year's game ,
films, the coaches formed a new
evaluation of the big lineman and
are now convinced that he is of
AU-America caliber.

Open

till 9

Tu11day Evening

AL .5-1323
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Golfers Leave
For Colorado
The seemingly unstoppable UNM
golf team takes off on one of its
toughest road trips to date this
week.
Coach Dick McGuire's Wolfpack,
which won its 23rd and 24th dual
match victories of the season last
week, leaves today to begin a fivematch tour that will culminate with
competition in the Colorado College
Invitational Tournament at Colorado Springs, May 11-13.
Prior to the Colorado tournament,
the Lobos will play the Air Force
Academy, May 6, at Colorado
Springs, the University of Colorado! May 1, at B.oulder, the University of Wyommg, May 8, at
Cheyenne, Colorado State Universitl_', Ma,Y 9• at Fort Collins, and the
g~~~~~~Ity of Denver,. May 10,. at
The Lobos, defendmg Skylme

•
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how to lose your head!
The best way to lose your hE!ad is to use your head by using
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on it. Most men use water with their
hair tonic- and 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is speciallY made to
use with water! The lOOo/o pure grooming oil in 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic replaces the oil that· watel' removes from your
hair. So to lose your head, Tceep your head well.groomed with
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic! And remember, just a little does a lot!
it'8,t~lealr l .11 't'
~ 8
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Conference
for
v.~s
their fifth champions
straight shooting
Conference
.
·
crown this week, stepped out of inter-collegiate competition for last
·~.,.""'' "• """""'• ,...EH., ••, ....,............, •••·
week's two victories.
_ _ _ __:__ _~-------------------------=-=-=-==-=--They ·defeated the Four Hills
Country Club, of Albuquerque,

~~:as;~b~~~~i~~~in!~Jev;:~i!~~;d ~~~~tr~' ciu~~ 2~~~2~!b~r~~r~;

columnists have complimented It. their over-all record to 24 VIctones,
In the Wall Street Journal, March two defeats and two ties for 196~
14, reviewer John Chamberlain so far.
writes, "Morris Freedman, a New Team captain Vic Kline, former
Yorker who now teaches English New Mexico amateur champion, had
in New Mexico, has had a compara- the best score of the weekend with
tively easy time polishing the crea- a 68 over-all the 72-par Four Hills
ture (the conforming non-conform- course on Fliday.
ist?) off in his sprightly book."
Coach McGuire will probably
In analyzing the book, Chamber- take a five-man team on the imporlain writes, "Mr. Freedman is, ac· tant tour. The crew, headed by
tually, an intellectual who has no Kline, will include Skyline individdesire either to conform or to non- ual champion Jerry Truax and letconform; he wants merely to be termen Jack Miller, Paul Rost and
himself and to like what he likes." Jim Abbott.
The New York Times Book Re- UNM has not lost a Skyline
view of April 2, printed a -review match in the past five years and
by John P. Sisk, in which Freed- has gone against 2'7 league oppoman'a book was called "a witty and nents without a defeat. Only revery literate analysis of those who maining action on the schedule
insist 'that only departure :from after the' upcoming trip will be the
convention, the championing of the Skyline tournament, which UNM
unusual, the automatic rejectioJl of hosts, May 26-27.
the majority, will guarantee enlightenment or progress.'"
Sisk also writes, 11 Throughout,
the author's familiarity with the
American seeM, and, l might add,
his courage) keeps Ms book from
. , . ..
b 'ng· a collection of safe generali- Parbcipatmg m a three-day con.ei ,.
·
·
:terence that opened Tuesday at
t 1es.
·
'ty, W
Although Sisk, an English pro- George t own Umversi
. ash'.mgfessor at Gonzaga University, says ton, D.O., are fiye prof?ssor~ from
that he "finds himself at odds with the UNM electncal engmeel:Illg deMr :Freedman's assessment of cer· partment.
tai~ details of popular culture," and Headed by D,r. Richard Moore,
points out three objections to spe- chairman, they melude Ruben Kelcitic observations in the book, he ley, Donald C. Thorn, 'fV· L. eracontinues, "These are mjnor com- mond and Allen R. E~Ison. Sp.on·
plaints about a book that rises re- sored by the International Scienfreshingly above the teo-sectarian tifie Radio Union,. the confe~ence
class of the intellectualfJ and so- has scheduled meetmgs of affihated,
clety at large.''
groups.
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
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Tri-Meet

season and the mile team has 3:16,

Trophy to Be Given

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS
t!h~

4S·~"P
~I ..Y

"AS MUCH FUN AS
A BARRELFUL Of M.ONKEYS?'

Tho N~w Yorker
.
14.5 and 14.6, respectively, and low A trophy to be awarded the'winhurdler Larry Tatum has hit 24.0. ning team of the Intramural Bowlif,J;~Cj)"THE PRIGG!SH HAD BEST STAY AWAY."
ii;:j::j'\ ..., ~ -...
- Th• Saturday Review
Strong 880 Entry
ing League has been presented to
B·,:..::-1 ' 1 ·
JEAN RENOIR'S In Easlmonc.olor
Another st1·ong TWC enhy will the Games Area of the Union by
A total of 67 track and field be half-miler Tommy W~ll, ~ho has Phillip Morris, Inc, The trophy will
athletes, most of them in Lobo liv- c!ocked ~ good 1 :56·8 ln hls spe- be 1·etired by the team winning the
exy,
· w'll
· ac t"10n h ere sa t uJ;day c1alty this season.
. ~hree consecut1ve
. t1mes
.
1 b em
league t1tle
STARTS FRIDAY
as UNM closes its 1961 home sea- The Track Club, composed mostly
'
son with a triangular meet against of former collegians, will have fi;ld
DON PANCHO'S ART THEATRE
Texas Western and the New Mexico event strength from £orme1• Skylme
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"
Track Club.
champions Buster Quist, in the
2108 Central SE- Across from campus
TH£ WANT AD
The meet, at Zimmerman field, j~velin, and Monte Dorel, in t?e
Features 7:30 and 9;30 p.m.
Student
Rate
75¢
Will Dt tilt
lt1 Yn
will open with field events at 7 :30 p!Ie vau~t, and P?wer m the mile
t.
p.m. and running events at 8 p.m.. ~~~d 2-mlle races ~~ the persons of
F.irst contest on the track will be Dick Forbes and Bill Adams,.
I.-------SOUTHWEST TEACHERS-------..
the 440-yd. relay.
Host UNM will be powered by a
AGENCY
Co~:~ch Hugh H~:~ckett's host Wolf- brace of goo~ pe~·fo:t;mers-Adolph
1303 Central N.e. - Albuquerque, New Me~ico
pack ·will have by far the largest Plummer, Jlm Whitfield, S t.a n
Serving Southwest, Entire West and Alaska
entry as the Lobo leader gives Hayes, Dean Johnson, Del Blanks
Free Registration
every member of the team a chance and George Heard on the track, apd
to participate in the final home Blanks, R. P. Waters, Andy SmSalaries $4400.00 up - Member N.A.T.A.
moet
clair,
ADVERTISING
RATES: l:~i:iiii:==:;:::::====================~
" '
· th Don
fi ldB!ltie and John McMahon CLASSIFIED
4 line ad, G5c-8
tim.. $1,50. Inse~tions
-- · ---··m e e •
must be submitted by noon on th<l day be·
Aggies Withdraw
Plummer Foregoes 440
fore. pu.blication. t.o Room I58, Student
PHILIP MORRIS BRAND ROUND-UP
UNM will have 39 entries • fol - Pl.ummer Wl.11 pass up h"IS usua
. 1 or
Pubbcat10ns Buddmg. Phone CH 3-1428
CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
lowed by Texas Western with 17 440-yd. specialty and run only the
HELP WANTED
CONTEST ENDS TOMORROW
and the Track Club with 11. ·
century sprint, but will also anchor HELP WANTED-MAI,E. Job for summe 1•
Turn in collections-10 a.m. to 12 Noon
New Mexico State, originally the 440-yd. and mile relay teams months lit Park Lane Hotel, 1701 Central
6
6
NEW MEXICO UNION CLOAKROOM
scheduled to round out a fou:c squad for the Lobos.
NE.
• ·9
affair, withdrew from the meet be- Whitfield will probably have the
FOR RENT
cause of "injuries." It marked the busiest day for UNM. He is slated 1 u,8 ":,~~!!,~ ~~~;"::;.Ft;n~~~i~&lo.p"::
second consecutive week that the for the 440-yd. relay the 440-yd. month.
fo.ggies have withdr~:~wn from a dash, the 220-yd. dash' and the mile ..:.:.:.:~"----------quad:ra1ngular int_whicUhNtMhe Lobtohs relay. Also scheduled for busy ~ays T~:.;.~~- f3~m,_ :O~h~h~1 6 ":lt':[:r":Nm~ ;;,~
were a so compe mg.
smo - are Heard and Bobby Santmgo, wei<. AL 5-7379.
2-4-5
ered NMS by over a hundred points both of whom report for :football
FOR sALE
in The
a du~:~l
meet with
earlyainmeet
the season.
scrimmage immediately after the MUST
SELL '51 Indian Chief Cycle. Ask·II~~~=;~~~~"~"~"~"~"~~~~~~:~~~~~~!~J
Lobos,
record meet.
ing $275. Call CH 7-0391, ext. 501. Room
of nine victories and only one deCoach Hu h Hackett re arts that ao, Coronado Dorm,
4·5-~-11-12-16
..
•
b
•
1"
&'
p h ·
CONVERTIBLE, '59 Ford Galax1e, power
f e!lt , Wl"11 b e h,eav~"]y f a ".ored t o w'n
1
oth JaVe 1mst McMahon, w o In- s«>ering, power brakes, heater, <~uwmatlc
th1s Saturday s t1:1angular, but both jured his b!ICk last week as the transmission, radio, other acc..sories. It's
of the other teams will have good Lobos won a trianguler meet at in extra good condition. Call CH 2-528~ ~r
• d" "d 1 t ·
CH 7·8774.
459
In lVI ua en r1es.
Lubbock, and quarter-miler Jim
SERVICES
Texas Western will have strong Stewart, back in action last week SP"ING t
t· f
u •• M h nl
· In
· both re1ay even t s an d m
· f or th e firs t t'1me smce
•
1me or yo r c~. ec a c
entl'les
ear1Y sea- on"'" duty. une·UP
SPecial price w UNM atudento.
both hurdle .events. The Miner 440son ' should
be •ready for full-scale Polish
and Wax special. KITCHEN'S
•
• •
Conoco Service Stl\tlon & Garage. 2300
yd. relay team has run 42.2 this· competition th1s week.
central SE.
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Thermo-Jac's Mr. Bradley
Will Be At Stromberg's Winrock
Store Saturday To Decide

I

1

l
.f
I

I ·.

~

WHO WILL BE 11 MISS

TlfiiiMO·.,AC
OF ALBUQUERQUE?"
,,
~

I

:

II
i

I

:j

Come In Saturday and
Be Photographed .••
IT MAY BE YOU!
MISS THEMO-JAC' WILL WIN A
$25.00 THERMO-JAC OUTFIT. A SECOND
AND THIRD PRIZE WILL ALSO BE GIVEN.

11

There's nothing to buy ..• nothing to write! Just
come into our store Saturday between 10 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Try on any Thermo~Jac outfit ...
meet Mr. Bradley and he'll take your picture.
That's all there is to it. So come in . .. and bring
your friends! You'll all have lots of tun .• • ana
you '1'/UtY be_ "Miss Thermo-Jac of Albuquerque."
CONTEST FOR ONE DAY ONLY
SATURDAY MAY 6.

in EurOpe
this Summer
(and get college credits, too!)
Itnagine the fun you can have on a summer vacation in
Europe. that includes everything from touring the Conti·
nent and studying courses for credit at the famous Sor·
bonne in Paris to living it up on a three-week co-educa~
tional romp at a fabulous Mediterranean island beach-club
resort! Interested? Check the tour descriptions below.

HAGGLING OVER the price of a Mexican ehaleco fol" Fies~a Week
ue prospective buyer Eber Lot:;:e and vendor Santa Cruz Chave:;: de
Alderette, Though Alderette seems to be driving a hard bargain,
Lotze will probably buy the jacket for the cheaper-than-usual price
of $8. The chalecos and sombreros are now on sale in the Union.

Fiesta Week Panel Members
Will View "U.S. as a Neighbor"
Two internationally known authorities on the history and culture
of Latin America. Dt. Jos" de Onis
•
,..
and Dr Arturo Torres-Rioseco will
'
.
.
~'T
head a pan~! dtscussl()n on
he
U.S. as a Neighbor: Good qr B~:~d ~"
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Union ballroom.
Other participants in the discussion, a part o:f Latin AmericaFiesta Week activities, are Dr.
Troy S. Floyd and Dr. Marshall

••

s nJunctton

MariLoro

Have a ball

79

•

I••

!

No.

May 9, 1961

Nason, UNM ptofessor.
Dr. de Onis of the Unive1•sity of
Colo1•ado and Dr. Torres-Rioseco,
of the University of California, are
widely acclaimed for their writings
and studies o:f Latin America and
inter-American affairs.
Today's Fiesta agenda includes
competitive drnls between. the Air
Force and Navy ROTC. drill teams
at 4 p.m. at Zimmerman stadium,
and a musical program of Latin
Continued on p~:~ge 2
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Vondols Breok Into Election Is Set Thursday Hearing
frotern~ty
· . H·ouse; Royal.
For U Fiesta's T D .d G. k
Couple o ec1 e r~e
Do $300 Damage :r::F.~~>S:t~~~?~::~ Ploce in UPolitics

Vandals btoke into the Kappa AIpha fraternity house Saturd~:~y night
smashi~g living room turnishin.gs,
shatte:r:mg glass an~ QVerturnmg
tables .and l~:~mps while the fraternity m~n;bets celebrated their annual D1x~e Day Ball.. .
.
' Bob Dibble, KA president, s~1d
7hat the damag~ exceeded $30(): ~tvmg room chairs, a large dmmg
room table ~as broken and .two
do?rs were kxcked dow!I (one 1n !I
prlvat.e ro~m). The m~:~m telephone
was ripped ftom the wall and the
large trophy case smashed, .he reported.
•
Trophies T~:~ken
"We were lucky that more wasn't
stolen," Dibble sa!d. He !epo.rted
that only five or SIX troph1es were
stolen, although many valuable articles were_ acqessabl~." An upstairs
room had 1ts door ktcked down but
nothing was taken from it," Dibble
said. He adfed that en~ugh had
been done WI~hout any thieve:y.
The ~andahsm occurred while the
fra!ern1ty membeta were away at
theli· annual dance. The house was
!ocked. One of the memb~s returnmg to get the presentatiOn roses
f th "K
A1 h R
., d"
or
th a~p\
a ose, IS·
covere · e. es rue Ion.
No Ev1dence on Vandals
Adininistration and police offi·
ci~:~ls told the LOBO that as 3Tet
there is no evidence who the vandals
might have been.
"There would be the most drastic
Continued on page 2

d

t

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Union g&l·
lery.
Students will vote for three queen
candid~:~tes and three king c~:~ndidates in order of preference Voting
will be by activity ticket. .
Candidates. foJ: Fiesta king are
Bob Dibble, Kappa Alpha; Bob
Wenk, Kappa Sigma; Bob Souza,
Phi Delta Theta· Van Gilbert Pi
Kappa Alpha; M~nte Doyel, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Jim Sanderson, Sigrna Chi; Dick M~:~ste:r:son, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; and Ronnie Beaird, Mesa
Vista Hall.

Student Court, in a lengthy Sunday meeting, removed a temporary
inju~ction ·it had granted _last week
?en~ng Greek-lette~ so~1al organ1zat10nS representatiOn m Student
~e~au;.~ut ;,he Court reseJ:Ved "final
J~msdictlon over the l.ar!l"er quesbon of Greek membersh1p m student
government as a whole.
.
The Court set a hearing on the
over-all membership ,uestion .for
Thursday at 7:30p.m. m the Umon.
The temporary injunction, gtanted on the petition of Paul Bloom
and Richard Miller, enjoined Senators of Greek organizations from
\
II taking their seats in Senate, pend•
ing a :final hearing, on grounds that
Greek orgazinations are in possible
violation of an article of the Associated Students constituoion which
reads: "No student sh~:~ll be denied
full and equal rights in the student
community for J;easons of race naFrom Harlem to Chinatown tionality, sex, religion, or podtic~:~l
Waterlous, UNM's organization of beliefs," and another article requirsynchronized swimmers will pre- i~g that ~:~11 mem,, bers of the .Assosent an array of numbers centering ctated Students shall be subJect to
around the theme, "Big City Splash" the provisions of this constitution."
at tonight's show in Johnson Gym
vot e I s unammous
•
pool. The performance starts at 8 The Court in a unanimous deciand will run nightly through Tues- sian removed the temporary injuncd~:~y.
tion atteJ: consideration of briefs
The switn show is an annual part submitted by the Student Senate
of UNM Fiesta activities which be• and the organizations affected by
gan on Monday. Students are ad- the injunction, represented by Jim
mitted :free with activity cards.
Tortes of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Participating in tonight's show Both briefs challenged the juriswill be: Gretchen Cunningham, diction of the Court, according to
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 2
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Fiesta Candidates Vie 1n Wednesday ·voting

FRENCH STUDY TOUR, $12.33 per day plus
air fare. Two weeks touring France and Switzerland,
sightseeing in Rouen, Tours, Bordeaux, Avignon 1 Lyon,
Geneva, with visits to Mont-Saint-Michel and Lourdes.
Then in Paris, stay six weeks studying at La Sorbonne.
Courses include French Language, History, Drama, Art,
Literature, for 2 to 6 credits. Spend your last week touring
Luxembourg and Belgium. All-expense, 70-day tour includes sightseeing, hotels, meals, tuition for $12.33 per
day, plus Air France Jet Economy round-trip fare.

STUDENT HOLIDAYS TOUR OF EUROPE,
$15.72perdayplusairfare. Escorted 42-day tour

includes visits to cultural centers, sightseeing in France,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Scotland, England, Holland and
Belgium. Plenty of free time, entertainment. Hotel, meals,
everything included for $15.72 per day, plus Air France
Jet Economy round-trip fare.

Rita Caruso
Town Club

SandiBioys
Alpha Chi Omega

Sydney Dahlen
Delta De~ta Delta

CLUB MEDITERRANEE, $13.26 per day plus
air fare. Here's a 21-day tour that features 3 days on
your own in Paris, a week's sightseeing in Rome, Capri,
Naples and Pompeii, plus 9 fun-filled, sun-filled, fabulous
days and cool, exciting nights at the Polynesian-style
Club Medi terranee on the romantic island of Sicily. Spend
your days basking on the beach, swimming, sailing- your
nights partying, singing, dancing. Accommodations, meals,
everything only $13.26 per day complete, plus Air France
Jet Economy round-trip fare.
Mit. JOHN SCHNEIDER
e/o Am FRANCE
683 Filth Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.
Gentlemen:
Pleaae rush me full Information on the following:
0 Fre.tlen Study Tour
0 Student Holiday• 'four
.
0 Club M6diterranH

LADIES SPORTSWEAR-WINROCK STORE ONLY
Wlnrock Store Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Nites 'Til 9

...

N~-----------------------------------
Adm.---------------------·
City---------:

~
Shelby Smith
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Martha Terwilliger
Kappa Alpha Theta

Carolyn Bonifield
Clti Omega:

Marianne Grenko
Alpha Delta Pi

Bonni Hillyer
Delta Gamma

'
i

